During coffee hour, older participants help the younger participants get appropriate snacks from the hospitality table.

The congregation builds a new playground for the children, on our congregational grounds.

A canned food drive helps bring in needed food for a local food pantry.

You are drawing a picture with your friend. You want to color the sky and your friend wants to color the ocean, but there is only one blue marker. You agree to leave white space for clouds in the sky and your friend agrees to combine green and blue to color the ocean.

At a gathering for all ages, everyone watches a thought-provoking movie and then works on a craft with a partner while talking about the movie.

On the playground, two participants begin fighting, but one of your friends intervenes as a mediator and helps them “talk it out.”

Some of the teenagers in the congregation come to your religious education group to answer your questions about what high school is like.

One of the religious education groups creates a Peace Garden at the church.

One of the religious education groups creates a Community Garden at the church. The garden will produce vegetables which the congregation will donate to a family homeless shelter.

Someone shares something very sad during Joys and Concerns.

A new person volunteers to teach a religious education group at your church.

Your minister invites your religious education group to help collect the offering during the worship service, and you agree to do it.